Weapon Storage

Dasco Storage Solutions designs and builds the most versatile, high-quality weapon storage
systems available. Our vertically-integrated facility has been manufacturing secure storage
systems for over 50 years – and renowned worldwide for our excellent quality.
Visit dascostorage.com, or email info@dascostorage.com for more information.

Flexibility
Store any combination of weapons with our universal back panel and over 100 weapon storage
components. Build a solution as unique as your weapon inventory and easily update it as it
changes and grows. Simply move or add components by sliding them into the back panel.
Use our weapon storage solutions for armouries, tactical vehicles, containers, shipboards, airborne
vehicles, evidence areas and much more. We partner with militaries and police around the world to
design leading-edge systems that serve many applications - including land, sea and air.

Weapon Storage Components
We’re always creating new components for new weapons and new storage techniques. For the
most up-to-date component options, visit dascostorage.com or contact a storage specialist at
info@dascostorage.com.
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Expandable Weapon Racks
Expandable Weapon Racks are
the most modular and versatile
storage system available – great
for large armouries or small-scale
storage. Expandable Weapon Racks
are available in single-sided and
double-sided configurations - perfect
for creating aisles of storage or
bordering a room.
Expand the rack by adding additional
posts, panels and components to
accommodate more weapons and
accessories. The entire system is
made with heavy-gauge steel and
powder-coated in grey Sandtex
finish for added durability. All
contact points with weapons have
protective linings to cushion your
firearms while being stored.
Over 100 weapon storage components
integrate with the panels to store
long guns, sidearms, accessories
and other equipment. The component
layout can be reconfigured in seconds
because of the simple system – just
slide the component up, choose the
new location and slide it back in.

Before Installation

After Installation

Available sizes:
50” H x 34” W
50” H x 40” W
84” H x 34” W
84” H x 40” W
*Increase the height using 12” and 34” post and panel add-ons.

Available in single-sided and
double-sided configurations.
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Contact a storage specialist to build
your free-standing wall or aisle today.

Weapon Wall Panels
Create displays, maintenance
stations and more with our
Weapon Wall Panels – especially
where floor space is limited. Our
expandable panels are engineered
to easily mount to any wall with
reinforced supports and wallmount hardware. The steel panels
are powder-coated with a grey
or black Sandtex finish and can
support most firearms.
Weapon Wall Panels can be easily
reconfigured by adding more
panels and choosing from over
50 components. Add as many
panels as you need to suit your
armoury and change the layout
by moving or adding components.
Slide components up and out of
the panel to reposition them
wherever you need.

1. Choose Panels

2. Choose Components

3. Mount on Wall

Build your weapon wall today –
contact a storage specialist.

Available sizes:

4. Arrange Components & Weapons

24” H x 34” W
24” H x 40” W

Pre-configured models:

050-92035

050-92045
www.dascostorage.com
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Stackable Weapon Racks
Stackable Weapon Racks
are an ideal restrictedaccess storage solution.

Perforated swing gates secure
firearms with a multi-point lock
mechanism and allow for easy
visual inspection. The body of the
rack is made with durable heavygauge steel and includes built-in
lift handles for maneuvering.
Inside the rack, our universal
back panel lets you store any
kind of weapon with over 60
component options available. Use
a combination of components to
store everything in your armoury,
including long guns, sidearms

Available sizes:
48” H x 14” W x 15” D
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and even your accessories and
technology. Use a cable to secure
your weapons inside the rack with
our built-in security eyelets.
Stackable Weapon Racks can be
bolted side-to-side, back-to-back
and on top of each other to create
a secure storage system that suits
your armoury’s layout. They can
also be secured to the floor and
wall for additional security.
Contact a storage specialist to
outfit a secure rack today.

(See page 19 for lock options)
48” H x 42” W x 15” D

64.5” H x 42” W x 15” D

Stackable Weapon Racks
Store:
• Long guns

• Optics

• Helmets & personal gear

• Heavy weapons

• Spare barrels

• Ammo boxes & magazines

• Sidearms

• Bolt assemblies

• Accessories

Single-piece concealed hinge
Perforated swing gates

Internal lock mechanism
Padlock hasp

Built-in side lift handles

Universal back panel
Pre-drilled mounting holes

Optional ABLOY keylock

Levelling feet (x4)

www.dascostorage.com
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Bi-Fold Weapon Rack
Bi-Fold Weapon Racks are the best
closed-access storage solution
when space is a concern. Bi-folding
gates save 35% in floor space
compared to other gates to reduce
aisle-space and mobility issues.
The all-welded steel construction
provides high-level security and
includes our universal back panel,
built-in side lift handles and security
cable eyelets. The front of the
cabinet is secured by perforated

bi-folding gates so you can visually
inspect weapons. Bi-Fold Weapon
Racks come with a multi-point
locking mechanism and swing-arm
padlock hasp.

Store any weapon and accessory
with over 75 storage components.
Contact a storage specialist to
guide you through the process.

Bi-Fold Weapon Racks can be fixed
side-to-side, back-to-back and on
top of each other to build a solution
that suits your armoury’s size. For
additional security, you can secure
the rack to the floor and/or wall.

Available sizes:
64.5” H x 42” W x 15” D
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(See page 19 for lock options)
48” H x 36” W x 15” D

72” H x 36” W x 15” D

84” H x 36” W x 15” D

48” H x 42” W x 15” D

72” H x 42” W x 15” D

84” H x 42” W x 15” D

info@dascostorage.com

Bi-Fold Weapon Rack
Heavy-duty all-steel
construction
Perforated bi-fold gates
Single-piece interior
concealed hinges
Pre-drilled wall
mounting holes in rear
stiffening bracket
Optional ammo/storage
shelf (600 lb. capacity)
Universal back panel

Optional ABLOY keylock
Multi-point lock
mechanism (both gates)
Built-in lift handles

Concealed floor
mounting holes
Four internal accessed
levelling feet

www.dascostorage.com
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Weapon Storage Cabinets
Weapon Storage Cabinets are
designed to augment a secure
room and provide inconspicuous
weapon storage – great for security
stations, police outposts and more.
Weapon cabinets are constructed
with heavy-gauge steel and are
completely welded to create a
secure space protected by a steel
bi-parting, tambour door and
multi-point lock mechanism. The
cabinets come with four built-in
levelling feet. Cabinets can also be
anchored to the floor and wall with
specialty components.
Customize your Weapon Storage
Cabinet with over 80 components,
including an additional security
gate, drawers, shelves and lockable
compartments.
All components arrive factory
installed in the cabinet.

Available sizes:
60” H x 36” W x 22” D

(See page 19 for lock options)
66” H x 36” W x 22” D

72” H x 36” W x 22” D

83” H x 36” W x 22” D

*Security gates and universal back panels available for all four sizes.
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Weapon Storage Cabinets
Popular cabinet components include:
• Universal weapon
back panel

• 3-Compartment
handgun inserts

• Internal security gate

• Lockable pistol boxes

• Storage bin drawer
with lockable lid

Customize your cabinet today – contact a storage specialist.
Padlock bar
Steel bi-parting
tambour door

Heavy-gauge steel
construction

Built-in levelling feet

www.dascostorage.com
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Mobile Weapon Cart
The Mobile Weapon Cart is the goto transport solution for police and
militaries around the world. Easily
transport up to 20 long guns from
an armoury to a training facility,
vehicle or gun range – with this
rugged cart, the choice is yours.
The heavy-gauge steel cart is
durable, yet light enough to easily
maneuver through hallways and
doors with the welded steering
handles and four heavy-duty
wheels (two lock). Both sides of the
cart are made using our universal
panel and the cart is compatible
with over 50 of our weapon storage
components – so you can transport
almost any weapon.

Available sizes:
49.5” H x 34.25” W x 26.75” D
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One cart can handle all of your
weapon storage needs as you can
quickly reconfigure the component
layout by changing their location,
adding new components or
removing others. Simply slide the
components in and out of the back
panel to transport 10 long guns per
side or fill the cart with sidearms
and accessories. Check out our
seismic components specifically
designed for safe transport at
www.dascostorage.com.

The cart is powder-coated with
a black Sandtex finish for added
durability.
Start moving your weapons with
ease, place your order with a
storage specialist now.

Vehicle Storage
Secure storage for transporting
weapons with quick access is
essential to tactical teams.
These easy-access, rugged pullout drawers are adjustable to
accommodate most team weapons
and accessories, including rifles,
carbines and shotguns.

Available sizes:
12” H x 42” W x 24” D

To remove your weapons, turn the
locking knob, slide the drawer out
with the built-in handles and lift
your weapons out to use.
We offer three versions, which
allow you to stack the drawers
and customize your combination.
The drawer comes with mounting
equipment if you want to stack the
storage drawers on top of each
other. Stacked storage drawers
offer lots of room for weapons,
plus additional tactical gear like
cases, ammunition and more.
Add this vehicle storage system
to your SUV – call a storage
specialist now.
• Units must be secured to
vehicle by user
• Built-in 3-point latch
mechanism
• Optional Secure Abloy
Keylock system available

www.dascostorage.com
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Pistol & Taser Storage
Compact Stackable Locker
This compact weapon locker
is ideal for small storage
requirements like sidearms, nonlethal weapons and other tactical
equipment like optics and cameras.
The Compact Stackable Locker
is very secure. It’s made with a
heavy-gauge, all-welded steel
construction and four individuallylocking compartments. The doors
are attached with a full-length
concealed hinge and secured with
a unique 3-digit combination lock
or keyed locks. Each compartment
has a rubber matting inlay to be
gentle on your valuable equipment
while stored.

The small locker is ideal for
combining with other storage
systems – like our weapon locker.
The Compact Stackable Locker
can be stacked on each other
and attached side-to-side and
back-to-back. You can also
secure them to a wall.

Available sizes:
12.5” H x 14” W x 15” D

Order this storage system today –
call 1-800-387-2468.

(See page 19 for lock options)

Compact Sidearm Tower
This compact locker is excellent
for storing pistols, tasers and
other equipment like optics, body
cameras, batons or even evidence.
All four compartments come with
a rubber matting inlay and can be
uniquely keyed with an optional
master key to keep your valuables
safe & secure. The compartment
doors offer no room for tampering
tools and are attached with a
full-length concealed hinge. Each
compartment is 5” H x 10.5” W x 8” D.
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The Compact Sidearm Tower can be
used on its own or combined with
other weapon storage systems.
The locker comes with pre-drilled
holes to mount to a wall and to
fasten them side-by-side. The
heavy-gauge steel is powdercoated in a grey Sandtex finish
prior to assembly.

Buy this solution today – contact
a storage specialist.

Available sizes:
22.75” H x 12” W x 8” D
(See page 19 for lock options)

Pistol & Taser Storage
Taser Storage Cabinet
Securely store up to 20 Tasers in
a single Taser storage cabinet.
Taser cabinets can be fully-loaded
with five secure, 2-compartment
drawers or left wide open depending
on your storage requirement.
All drawers slide on easy-glide
full-suspension drawer hardware
and have a power bar to charge
accessories like lights and body
cameras. The secure drawers can
hold up to two Tasers each and can
be uniquely keyed – which is great
for team environments (master
keys available).

accessories. Pre-drilled holes
make attaching the cabinets
quick and simple. Add a riser
to increase the cabinet height
by 10 inches.

Available sizes:
26” H x 25” W x 22” D

The cabinets come fully
assembled with all of your chosen
components. The Taser storage
cabinet is powder-coated in a
grey Sandtex finish.
Securely store your Tasers today –
call a storage specialist now.

Taser Storage Cabinets can be
stacked on top of each other and
attached side-to-side and backto-back if you need more storage
space for Tasers, or gear and

Pistol Storage Cabinet
The 5-drawer pistol cabinet
is made for storing everything
handgun related and is perfect
for every armoury.
The heavy-duty steel cabinet has
5 spacious drawers secured by
a single lock mechanism. Each
drawer can be customized to
suit your specific storage needs
and includes a rubber matting
inlay to protect your equipment.
The cabinet and drawers are
powder-coated in a grey Sandtex
finish for extra durability.

Outfit your drawers with specially
designed components, including
front-to-back and left-to-right
compartment dividers or our 30gun insert. Our handgun insert fits
perfectly in the drawer and stores
30 handguns and 2 magazines for
each gun, meaning the cabinet has
a 150-gun capacity.

Available sizes:
45” H x 41.5” W x 25” D

Add protective rubber matting
to the top to create an excellent
cleaning or round-loading station.
Start organizing your handguns today
– email: info@dascostorage.com.

www.dascostorage.com
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Gear Storage
Constable Locker
The Constable Locker is designed
for storing gear and weapons in
one secure locker. Perfect for
team applications, everyone can
keep their gear, weapons and
accessories organized in their
own space.
Both compartments are vented
to keep gear well ventilated. The
bottom roll-out drawer is perfect
for boots and other heavy objects.
The top compartment comes with
a heavy-duty shelf, hooks, hanger
bar and universal back panel –
perfect for storing jackets, vests,
accessories and weapons.

The bench design makes this an
excellent storage solution for change
rooms, training areas and more. A
wooden butcher’s block bench is
available for an extra charge.

Available sizes:
72” H x 24” W x 24”/32” D
72” H x 18” W x 24”/32” D

Bench colour/material options
(See page 19 for lock options)

Duty Bag Locker
Store heavy gear bags, accessories
and other equipment in the strong
and secure Duty Bag Locker.
The locker has four individual
compartments that can be secured
with a padlock or keylock. The top
three compartments are secured by
a steel door, full-length concealed
hinge and your choice of lock. The
bottom compartment is a slide-out
drawer that’s equipped with easyglide suspension arms for quick
access. All four compartments
offer lots of storage space and can
handle most storage requirements.
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Duty Bag Lockers can be combined
with other Dasco products to create
full-service storage systems.
Attach the duty bag locker to a
constable locker or cabinet for
extra storage. The lockers arrive
fully assembled and are powdercoated in a grey Sandtex finish
before leaving our facility.

Available sizes:
78” H x 18” W x 24” D

Gear Storage
TA-50 Locker
This locker is designed for lots of
gear storage. The TA-50 Locker
comes with a pre-installed heavyduty wardrobe shelf with 3 hooks
and a hanger bar. It also includes
two columns of notches in the back
panel to accept weapon storage
accessories – the rest is wide open.
Over 45 cubic feet of storage is
perfect for large gear bags or any
other storage requirement.

The all-welded steel locker has
perforated sides and gates for
easy visual inspection and ample
air ventilation. The gates are
secured with a multi-point
locking mechanism, including
a padlock hasp.

Available sizes:
78” H x 42” W x 24” D

There’s no assembly required and
no bolts to tighten over time. The
fully-assembled TA-50 Locker will
arrive with a powder-coated black
Sandtex finish.

www.dascostorage.com
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Heavy-Weapon Storage
We design and build weapon
storage components that are
compatible with heavy-weapon
storage. Our special components
are made to work in a variety of
systems including open racks,
secure racks and cabinets – we
also have solutions for shipboard
and airborne vehicles.

Mortar Storage

Check out our storage systems
for mortars, launchers and
.50 calibre weapons.

.50 Cal M2 Storage

Carl Gustav Storage
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Lock Mechanisms
Comp-X Digital Lock with Audit Trail
Our most advanced digital lock is equipped with 10 access-code buttons
for entry. Team members can open the lock using their unique 4-to-8-digit
access code. The lock is capable of remembering up to 20 codes for your
team. The battery in the lock supports up to 75,000 uses.
Monitor who has opened the lock and accessed valuables by exporting
the lock’s report to your computer with a micro-USB connection (sold
separately). The lock’s last 1,500 entries and events are loaded onto your
computer in an Excel file for you to easily review.

Abloy Key Lock
Secure valuables with the proven Abloy key lock. This lock will only open with
the correct key. Limit access to unique key holders for extra security. These
durable locks can be keyed the same, uniquely and can be master keyed.

REAL Lock 3-Digit Combination Lock
Stop fumbling around with keys. Install this easy-to-use three-digit
combination lock on your storage solution. This combination lock allows
multiple people to open the lock and no one requires a key.

Abloy Padlock
Secure your padlock bars and hasps with an Abloy padlock. This superior
padlock is incredibly strong and durable.

Wesko Lock
Secure your stored valuables with a Wesko Lock and keys. The small lock
will only open with the correct, compact key.
You can choose to uniquely key locks and have an optional master key,
or outfit all the locks with the same key.

Upgrade your lock today – contact a storage specialist.
www.dascostorage.com
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Weapon Storage

Our team of in-house engineers and product designers are always developing new and improved storage products,
components and methods. As old designs change and new products are introduced, trust Dasco Storage Solutions
to be ahead of the curve. For the most up-to-date component options, visit dascostorage.com or contact a storage
specialist at info@dascostorage.com.

346 Orenda Rd., Brampton, Ont. Canada L6T 1G1
1-800-387-2468 | www.dascostorage.com
info@dascostorage.com

